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COOPERATION (SHRI M. S. GURU-
PADASWAMY): (a) and (b). Govern-
ment of Kerala had asked for 14 new 
Applied Nutrition Programme blocks for 
the> year 1968-69, which have be>en 
alJotted. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: Perhaps 
this is the first time that a question regard-
ing Kerala has been answered th is way 
instead of the Minister saying: No, does 
not arise. I am happy that the Minister 
gave a positive reply. I should like to 
know whether the Centre has given any 
instruction as to the time limit for imple-
menting the nutrition programme blocks? 

SHRI M. S. GURUPADASWAMY : 
My reply contained this information. 
We have sanctioned 14 blocks for this year, 
1968-69. That is the time limit fixed. The 
Kerala Government has not so far inform-
ed us ~bout the names of the blocks. But 
sanction has been given for fourteen 
blocks. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: This question 
pertains to Kerala. Taking into considera-
tion the conclusion of the All India medi-
cal survey that fifty per cent of the country's 
population are suffering from malnutrition, 
what steps have the Government taken to 
chalk out a phased programme for the 
whole country to see that a nutrition pro-
gramme is implemented through out the 
country in every block ? 

SHRI M. S. GURUPADASWAMY: 
This question relates to Kerala. Since it 
has been allowed by you, I may say that 
large sections of population in this cOllntry 
suffer from malnutrition and that is why 
we have started this programme with a 
comprehensive and co-ordmated approach 
to nutrition development in the country. 
We have already covered about 221 blocks 
in the tbird plan period and we propose 
to Cover about a thousand blocks in the 
fourth plan period. 

Apeejay Shipping Company 

*1174. SHRI MADHU LlMAYE: 
Will the Minister of FOOD AND AGRI-
CULTURE be pleased to state: 

(al whether GOvcrument's att~n~oD hAii 

be>en drawn to the file on Apeejay Shipping 
Company produced before the High Court 
in the hearing of the election petition 
against Shri George Fernandes, M.P. before 
Mr. Justice Kaotawala ; 

(b) whether it is a fact that Shri A. M. 
Thomas, the then Depnty Food Minister, 
after asking for the file in a most unusual 
manner, did not direct that stem action be 
taken against the firm ; 

(c) whether he has been sent to Austra-
lia as our High Commissioner; 

(d) whether a demand has be>en made 
for his recall in view of these suspicious 
circumstances ; and 

(e) if so, the reaction of Government 
thereto? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRf ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE). (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The file of the Food Department, 
which has be>en produced in the Bombay 
High Court, shows that it was asked for by 
the Private Secretary to the then Deputy 
MiRister for Food, Shri A.M. Thomas, 
and returned tbe same day with the re-
mark "Seen by Deputy Minister; thanks". 
There was nothing unusual in the manner 
in which the file was asked for. The file 
also shows that the action which was al-
ready being taken by the Department of 
Food continued to be taken as before after 
the return of the file. No direction was 
given on the file eitller by the Deputy 
Minister or on his behalf. 

(c) Shri Thomas has been High Com-
missioner of India in Canberra since 15th 
July, 1967. 

(d) Tbe Government is not aware of 
any demand for his recall nor of any sus-
picious circumstances. 

(e) Does not arise. 

.tt~~: ~, ~,¢it 

~ 11' ~ <PiH1iI'll;fj 'l>'t t 'I't ~ ~ 
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~, ~ ~ IR"f it <f;~<i f","1lT ~ R> ~ 
'iftfVT ","f 5f~ ,,{T, ~ ~<1 it cr~ 
~ <f;T 0l.T'f~ ,-R> ~i'l:~ ,,{T, it 
~ ~~ ~ "IT'f'fT "IT~ ~ R> ,.". 
~<1 if.t <:m ~ ~h: ~r'f ~ ;it 
If'JT lTU ~ ifiiflfr~, '3"~ <:mrrt it 
~T crr<m ~ ,.;t m'T 'l"<: ~I<: 

fif"fI <: 'f>'W ? 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: As 
far as the tirst part of the Question is 

concerned, I think the Minister has a right 
to call for any paper and there was nothing 
uDusal as has been mentioned by the hon. 
Member. Then, with regard to the second 
part, on the file when it was caJled, the 
department has already taken action, 
alerted -(Interrupt ion). 

~,,!~:~r~'f~?~ 
,.". crTiI" i!;<fmr if~ •••••• ( ~ }_. 

~T'l" ~, m ;;rqr;r <ft, ~ flr;re" ~ 
"Iiflif <ft, ~ 'J~ ~ ~~, ~ 
~~ ro ~r ~_ .. (~) ... 
~~R>~ft:rl1',lt~~, 
t R> ro f'lte')ifi«!, ~f<rr, ~<~~ 
1ff'Tr ? 

lf~ ~ ","f ;re<: 'ij'~ I in:r m 
~ ~ ~ il:T <:il:T ~ I if ;;rqr;r ~ 
R;;r .r~rlfT ~1 I ~ ~ mrr if ~1 , ... (~) ... 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: Will he 
behave? 

MR. SPEAKER: Will you aJlow me 
to control the House or if you want to 
take the Chair, please do come here. I 
have absolutely no objection: he can come 
and occupy the Chair and control the 
House. 

SHRI RANDHIR SINGH: I bow 
before you. 

MR. SPEAKER: Thank you. The 
question is clear and simple. If the ques-
tion was concerned with the Food 
Ministry. naturally, the Prime Minister 
wanted that to be transferred to the COn-
cerned Ministry and it has been trans-
ferred. 

~ "!~: eft ~ ~ '!it 
mm t.ft ~ vft R> m fumr ,.;t 
mtr ~ 1T"l vfi I lifT"! ~ IT<'ffl ~ Iflf'f 
"'~t1~flfiiI'iJ~ W ~ 
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MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Madhu Limaye, 
the hon. Minister for Food is not responsi-
ble for recaIling a High Commissioner or 
anybody like that. That portion he has 
answered. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: The ques-
tion is, whether a demand has been made 
for h is recall in view of the suspicious 
circumstances. 

if.\' m 1p.f [TU ~ w.ft it; mr 
lfif ;rm 'fi'T ~ I lfif 'fi'~ ~ fl!; ~ 'fh 'fflT 

~1 ~ I ~ lfif VofT fl!; ~ i):m ~itr <tt 
~ ~ lft ~1, iJT wefl'f ~ 'fh fu~ <R: 

1ft ~r 'fiJT ~1, ~T ~ ~iJ"I1I' ~ ? 
lfif ~ ~ ~r 'flfT ~? ~ ~ i!iW 
fl!; ~ f<'fllT eft it ~ ~ ~ fl!; 
eft;; if ~ .m;r m ~if fum fTlTT ? ~ ~ 
~:irm ~ ~m? ~-fufuA 'fi'T 
'fi'T~<tt~?~~ am:f~ 
J:I'~ fl!;m ~ I f~f1r;r<;r ~$f 
'fi'T i!TiJ W ~if if <tt ~ ~;;rif ~ 
<FT ~T ~ If?JiT ar.t it, ft ;:IT 1962 <tt 
i!TiJ ~ ~ ~, #f;'T ~ cft;ft if ~ ~ 
~ 'fl[1 fum ~ I ~ ~ i!iW fl!; 
~ ~T 'fi'T oqq~ 'firo'T ~~ it; 

~, 'i~fC( <f~ ~~ ~~, 'firo'T 
m it; <fR ~'f'fi'r ~~ q;r 'R-fT ~ 

v.rT~f~~~,~~ 
~ fl!; 'flIT ~ qmr ~ ~ fu;r;;r 
'l"{, ~R mn: '!i~ft ? 

. MR. SPEAKER: TO the extent that 
IS relevant, Shri Jagjiwan Ram may throw 
some light on the matter. 

THE MINISTER OF FOOD AN» 
AGRICULTURE (SHRI lAGJIVAN 
RAM): The position is this. Naturally 
we have ascertained it As you know 
this question w". lransfe~red to us. Abou; 
the .question regarding the recall we had 
no IDformation. We ascertained' from the 
External ~Jfairs Ministry, and on the basis 
of that IDformation we hllve Iliven the 
N:ply. 

So far as Mr. Thomas is concerned, he 
saw the fife and I can say that a Mini.ter 
can caIl any papers of his Minimy or 
Department that he would like to see. 
There is nothin~ unusual in it. So far as 
the action is concerned, at that time, the 
department took precautionary action so 
that the move of the party could be foiled 
and Government property as such should 
not be taken. I can presume that there is 
nothing in the noting on the file. Mr. 
Thomas might have thought that since 
action was being taken to see that Govern-
ment was not cheated, there was nothing to 
be done by him and he simply law the file 
and returned it. I do not think there is 
any case of mala fides agloinst Mr. 
Thomas. 

SHRI RANGA: On a question of 
procedure. Here is an hon. Member, an 
important Member like that, who has 
written to the Prime Minister making a 
suggestion-a kind of demand-that he 
should be recalled. What happens bet-
ween one Ministry and anotber, especially 
between the Prime Minister and another 
Minister, we do not know. But we would 
naturally expect that when a letter like that 
had been written to tbe Prime Minister, 
when a question like this comes up for 
answer, some information should be given: 
"True, a demand has been made and that 
too from the bon. Member himself; and 
we do not consider it necessary to accept 
the demand for his recall." They could 
have said that. But they have not taken 
any trouble to say any such things. 

MR. SPEAKER: I think he has 
said no further action if necessary. 

~anr~~:~~ 
'flff fl!;m ~ ? lfif ~ ~ f.Rr 
~ fl!; ~ ~ ~ ;;mil' 'fl[1 ~ifT 

~1~1 ... 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: If IOU read 
the question, Sir, "whether a demand has 
been made."'-

~~~:~q;r ~'if<'r ~QT 

t?~am:~~~~~ 

fiInn t ~R: lfif ;;ycmr ~ W ~ ~ ? 
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it ~ ~ m <mIT ~ ~ 1 m<l <'ft<ff 
i!t;pfT~~~ ? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I want a 
clarification. Mr. Shinde, in reply to the 
question ... 

SHRI NATH PAl rose-

~~~:~"Ift;;m~1 

~<n:~'l1r ~~ ~sm ~1 
.mr~;r~am:it~~r~ 1 ~ 
~,~;r.r~~ 1 

SHRI JAGJlVAN RAM: have 
Stated whatever is in my possession. As 
I said, the question was transferred to us. 
Naturally, on th is matter, the External 
Affairs Ministery is concerned. We will 
ascertain from the External Affairs 
Ministry-I will have to go into that-· 
and it might be that the letter written to 
the Prime Minister might not have been 
sent to the dep~r:ment. But when my 
Ministry ascertained from the External 
Affairs Ministry whether any demand bas 
been roade for the recall, the reply that 
came to us was in the negative, and we 
have given that fact. Tbat is the exact 
position. 

MR. SPEAKER: That point of view 
is correct. 

SHRI M. L. SONDHf: Sir, this que,-
tion has been handled by the Food 
Ministry! (lnrerrllption). 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose-

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Madhu Limaye 
was asked to put his second question. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 
make a submisolicn. 

want to 

~~fqm~:~ 

~, 1m ~~, m<f.r ~ <ft' 
~fit;~ if;~ if ~ iIT'Ii ~ 
~:ao~m_ .. 

MR. SPEAKER: No point of order. 
He wanted to have some clarification about 
the queslion . 

~ !lm'I' ~~T ~~ : 1fr<f.t ~ 
f.!;~1ff'!i1fm~T~ m ... 

MR. SPEAKER: That is what 
said. 

~~~: m\'fT~~ 
~~'~I 

~ ar.r ~U ~: 1f~ ~Rl:f 
>.ft lf~ f..,lflr it lfil: swr SfCTTif 1HT 'l1T 
~Kt'tf<f;:r fit;1lT~ I ~f'" ~ ~ fit; ~ 
'3'ffi: lfCITif ;forT it 'flit ~ mr? 1f~ 
f'll<ft ¢ 'l1~ <ft ~ ~ lfttr ~ erT 
~1l'I ~T lf~ ~ '3'ffi: ~T ~ ~ I 
m;m ~ ~ ;r@~ f.I;~ swr ~T~ 
~~ f'l1llT IflIT f'l1 sr<fR if"'T ~ w 
~r.r 'l1r ~r;r ~ mI'ff ~T ~ ~ 
mlll"l'if;[T'U~ ~~~? 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I have not 
SHRI NATH PAl AND SHRI S. M. completed my question. 

BANERJEE ro,e-
MR. SPEAKER: The Question Hour 

MR. SPEAKER: Both the tw,? can- is being taken up for something else. 
not be standing. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: It is a very 
SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I wanted serious matter. 

to raise a point of order. 

MR. SPEAKER: Tbere ~not be 
I\I1r point Or or~r now, 

MR. SPEAKER: It may be so, but 
you have other remedies for this. YOII can 
raise it in a dilferent way. . 
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Let me whole question hour on the procedural 
complete may say. matter? If I allow one minute to each 

hon. Member, the whole hour will be taken 
MR. SPEAKER: Even in the middle 

bf your sentence, I have a right to stand. 
The difficulty is, you have forgotten the 
main question and are going to something 
else. It is not that the answer given is 
satisfactory .... ([merruption) not that the 
answer is full. The Minister has clearly 
explained whatever information he got 
from the External Affairs Ministry. 

~ "!~: ~ ~ ~~ 
~ m I ~ ~l' lItit I " .... ""41.i) 
..".~~ I~ ~~T"l' en 
~~fit;~~T~1 

MR. SPEAKER: It may be; I my-
self am saying that it is not full. I am 
sure the Minister also feels th .. t. For this 
part of the question, where it is asked 
whether there is any demand for recall, the 
answer that he got from the Extemal 
Affairs Ministry is "No." 

He has answered that. Therefore, 
there is no use further discussinK it. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Why does 
not the Minister say it ? 

MR. SPEAKER: He has clearly 
stated it and I am satisfied. 

~~~:.rn,~? ~ 

~ it 'flIT ~ f«r ? ~ 'IilT-~ 
~ ~T ~ fit; ~~""''Ii1T 'Il'l1T{~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: Both Mr. Shinde 
and Mr. Jagjivan Ram have said that what-
ever information they have got from the 
Externals -Affairs Ministry, they are giving 
it. 

~~~:~~T~,~ 
~~ I ~~ lITpfinwr ~, 
~~~~~l'~,~ m'Ii 

~.I 

MR. SPEAKER: Are we going to 
proceed with the question or take up lbe 

away. 

SHRI NATH PAl: We have a way-
out. 

MR. SPEAKER: will call hint. 
Let Mr. Madhu Limaye put his second 
question. 

~"! ~ : "f~ ~,"fif 
~ilimr~~'Il'l~~ "flif-
.rnT ~ ~ fit; m-""'li ~ lIT q;1f 
~~04Iit'll'l, 'fie: m'll'l ~ 
~l' ~ <fT 'flIT f.t;«T ~ ~ <R: f.t;«T "1ft 
;q-q;m: 'Il'l lIT 1pifl' ~ ~ m om 
~ ~l'~ ~l' ~?~ ~ 
~ ~ lfiTli~~T ~~, en ~ 
~m~~-'fIIT~iffif'fiT'~ 

~ If?liT 1f~ ~ ? 
"f~ ~, ~ ~ <R: it·iI'Tfu4T 

~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ if, ~ q;f 5'1( 

~ ~ ~ ~T ~ ~ I it "IFf'fT 

~ ~ fit; '3fif ~~'Il'l ~ 
~r<: iii mr 'iffi'fl' ~ it ~ mr 'Il'l 
~tl~l'~~..".t,~ 
'Il'l ~ lIT "U'i'lf 1fi'ft 'Il'l t lIT mrl' "f~ 
'Il'l ~- Wit ~>i'ro, ~ Wiro lIT 
~ 'Il'l~, lIT fWT 'Il'l ~ ~r ~ ? 

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM: r think this 
question has been answered more than 
once. Mr. Limaye has put a number of 
questions Oil this and all of them have been 
answered. This has been also discussed 
in the House. As I said, whatever infor-
mation I will give, it will he based only on 
whatever material is available in the file 
itself. The file has been seen by Mr. 
Limaye also. 

~ ~ ~: ~ "ftR f«r-4IT ~r, 
~ w f.!;l:rr 'IT, i!1R: ~ ~r ... 
(~) ... 
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SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM: I couldn ot 
show it to YOll- It has bowever been sub-
mitted to the court, II,I)d it is OpeD to every-
body to see. Now he bas seen it also. 
Whatever information I give to the House 
win be based on the material that is avail-
able in the file itself. I cannot say any-
thing more than what is in the file. I can 
say that at that time, the officer. who were 
dealing with this thought that precaution 
should be taken to see that the move of 
the .party is foiled and Government is not 
cbeated. More than that, nothing was done 
I cannot say wbo is responsible, why it 
was not done, etc., because all those things 
are not availabk; in. the fik:. 

~"!~:~~, 'flIT~ 
SI1R'I>r~m~? 

MR. SPEAKmf: Wbalever he has 
said, he has explained. 

.~~ .. : ~~, if 
~~ mrtlAA ~'1Iff f.I; 
mft lPlfT ~ lIT mft!A'~ <f.t itt 
WCl1J~T~~ lfT~l, ~ 
~lfm'~~I!A'T'l' ~ "ffirTifi't, 
~Of iIiI' 'l>T am: ;ro ~ '!iT $ if\<: 

ill: 'SIWI' 'l>rmr ~ ~ I..,(~) ... 

MR. SPEAKER: You cannot address 
tile minister directlY like that saying be is 
cIraItIk. 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Cha/ok 
only meaDS ·clever'. ~ ~ !A'T'l' ~ ~. 
if ~ I 

MR. SPEAKER: I know, but if you 
address tbe Ministers directly tilat creates 
trouble. It is DOt the question whether it 
is parliamentary or not. I do .not want you 
to address the Mini sters directly and pro· 

'Yoke them. II should be through the 
Chair. (hrtemqNDlu). 

Mr. Nath Pai. 

SHRl P. VENKATASliBBAlAH : 
Despite your definite ruling on the matter ... 

MR. SPEAKER: I will call him after· 
wards. Mr. Nath Pai is on his leas. 

SHRI NATH PAl: I am not very 
much convinced by the reply given 
by the Minister of Food and Agricul-
ture. But I must confess I am deeply 
impressed by his implacability and 
imperturbability. He has a very rough 
weather to fare, and I sympathise with him. 
My appeal is addressed to you, Sir. I do 
oot expect a very satisfactory reply from 
the minister, because there is much to hide 
and conceal. You will agree with the 
appreheosion expressed both by me and. by 
Mr. Ranga that there is somethiog very 
disturbingly fishy about the whole affair. 
This will not be cleared by replies 00 the 
floor of the House. May I quote a very 
well-established precedent of the House? 
I appreciate your appealing to us not to 
prolong the question. In view of the fact 
that the Government is doing everything to 
hide something, thus strengthening our 
suspicion that there is something to hide 
from the public and Parliament, the only 
way to bring to light the real truth is that 
you exercise your inherent right by com-
plying with our request to appoint a com-
mittee of Members of Parliament of parties, 
as was da:ne on two earlier occasions. One 
was by a direct:ve given by you to the P.A.C. 
in the sulphur case and the S.T.C. There 
is another thing. When there was a dis-
pute about a certain behaviour of a mem-
ber of the Government, Sardar Hukam 
Singh readily agreed to have a committee 
to look into it. We shall not be convinced 
by these replies. The more the Govern-
ment. speak, the mOIe tbe confusion it 
creates. May I therefore have an assur-
~ from you that )'Ou will appoint a com-
mittee of M.P's to look into tbis ? 

MR. SPEAKER: About the demand 
for. recall, be said, this department does 
not know anythina about it. He said, 
they lOt the information from tbe External 
Affairs Ministry and naturally they can 
'gi~e only that information. That was tbe 
point where I said, perhaps the coordina-
tion was not good. But I know nothing 
about there beinl something fishy about 
Apeejay. For heavc.D's sake, do Dot dral 
the Chair into this. 

~;n'fqri: ~ ;;rN. m ~ 
~1 

.,,!~:~~~~·I 



SHRI JA(JJIVAN RAM: There is 
nothing to hide or withhold from the 
House. I welcome a committee of this 
House to go into it, but the only thiBg I 
submit for your consideration is that the 
defamation case arising out of this is pen-
ding against Mr. Limaye. 

~"! ~:if'iIR ~~ ~ 
~~~,~~~,~Cfi!;" ~ 
if( 1m" 'liT ~ ~T ~ ~ ,it ;;n;m 
~~fiI;m(~fOOijiil'" ~~? 

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM: I am not 
suppressing anything. What is this howl-
ing? He is not allowing me to complete 
the sentence. I heve nothing to hide and 
I welcome the setting up of a committee of 
tbis House by you Sir, to go into this. 
The only thing to be taken into considera-
tion by you is the defamation case pending 
against the hon. Member. (llftemqltiorrs) 

SHRI NATH PAl: That is totally 
different. 

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM: Parliament 
is being taken advantage of in order to 
vitiate the proceedings in that defamation 
case. (lnlerruptloru;. 

'IT,,!~:~<!iT~t~ 
11& Q,f"'<I,Il<a ~ , 

SHRI JAGJlV AN RAM: Again I 
repeat; Sir, that I welcome the fOnnation 
of a Committee of the Members or this 
House to go into this entire question. The 
only thiDi to be contidercd by you, Sir. is 
that by this process the proceedinp in the 
defamation case are not vitiated 
(1IllerrllpiiollS). 

~ "! ~: ~ ~ ~)1I!mRI" 1!I"t 
~(~ fJripft , 

MR. SPEAKER: Let us proceed now 
to the next qUllStion. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: Sir. what is 
your ruling on Shri Nath Pai's point? 

MR. SPEAKER: I 8m DDt lOiJllPo 
aive any rulina now. 

0",1 Answers 

.u "! ~: ~ ~, OfT" 
mitit;;f't~~~ ~tn: ~ 
iRT~ , 

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot give any 
rulil'g off-hand. I will take my time. It 
is my rillht. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Minister has 
also asked for it. But even if both of you 
agree on an iss ue it is not for the Speaker 
to jump into it. I must see how deep 
it is. 

~ .., f\;rQ : 'm'l f<r;m: ""~ aT 
o'A; ~, 

Strike and Lock-Outs in Gm. of India 
Ollke'. Uadertakiogs 

·1176. SHRI R. S. VJDYARTHI: 
Will the Minister cf LABOUR AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of strikes/lock-outs r .... 
corded during the years 1965-66, 1966.67 
and 1967-68 upto February, 1968 in various 
Offices of the Government of India Under-
takings aloDi with their names ; 

(b) the reasons in each case and the 
assurances given by Government in respect 
of their demands ; 

(c) the number of persons working in 
those Offices against whom legal action is 
pending due to their participation in strikes; 
aad 

(d) the loss of working days and the 
estimated damage to Govermnent property 

·115 a rcewt of those strik.es ? 

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI HATIn): 
(!O) to (d). The information is beq 
c;ollectcd and will be laid on the Table of 
the House. 

~ Uo "'0 fql1if: ~~T ~ it 
~it ftirer t fit ~ ~ '!lit (;IT ~ 
tmm ~~~, 21 ~ 
~ ijY !!'it ~ mr'IT I 




